Launch of MyFuture
In September we launched ‘MyFuture’ our new career
management system. The system is a big step forward for
Queen’s and offers an enhanced service for both students
and employers. Crucially, every student at the university is
automatically registered on the system which means we
now have an effective communication channel with all
students that employers can benefit from.
The launch has been a success with over 60,000 student
visits generating in excess of a million page views.

Register with my future and upload your vacancies and
events at www.qub.ac.uk/RecruitOurStudents

We would urge all employers to register with MyFuture at their earliest convenience. All employers have a profile page and can
upload vacancies including graduate jobs, internships and placements. You will then be able to benefit from:
Online collation of CVs, online booking of events and careers fairs, targeted emails to students & access to student viewing
statistics.
A key feature of MyFuture is the ability to send to targeted emails on behalf of employers. We can now send target emails to
specific groups of students (on the basis of subject and year group) in either html or plain text format. Not only that, we will also
then send you a report outlining the response to your email from students. There is a minimal charge for this service of
£50/school/year group.

Launch of the Santander SME Internship Programme
2015
This month we are launching our 2015
Queen’s University Santander Internship
Programme for small to medium sized
businesses (SME’s). The Programme provides
matched financial support for qualifying
SME’s offering a graduate level internship of
at least 3 months to our students or recent
graduates. The programme is open to all types
of industries and business sectors and
Santander will contribute £1,500 per intern
which must be at least matched by the SME.
Participating businesses will have an opportunity to broaden their talent pipeline whilst gaining access
to the skills of an enthusiastic Queen’s Intern who is keen to learn and make a contribution. Many
students and graduates are keen to work for SMEs, believing they can make their mark more rapidly
than may be the case in a large corporate. We are keen to work with you to make that happen.

For further
information
on the
Santander
Programme
or other
internship
programmes
at Queen’s
email
internships@
qub.ac.uk

Opening of the SGC Hub careers venue
September 2014 saw the opening of the SGC Hub as the new
entrance for the Student Guidance Centre (SGC) with dedicated
areas for hosting employer presentations, workshops and skills
sessions.
This new careers specific venue is split into two areas one large
presentation area which can hold up to 150 either in a lecture or
cabaret style and another smaller area for more intimate 1:1
sessions or workshops. Both areas are fitted out with free wifi,
projector, laptop provision, microphones as well as potential use
of the Queens catering services.

The new SGC Hub

The opening of the SGC Hub in the first semester was a huge
success with over 40 events taking place including
presentations/workshops from companies such as PwC, Ulster
Bank, CMS Cameron McKenna, Allstate and Enterprise Rent-aCar. Both employers and students have agreed that the
combination of a central location, the relaxed/social setting and
the excellent facilities makes the new venue a perfect place for
the two parties to meet.

Thanks for supporting the Graduate Recruitment & Placement Fair 2014
Important dates for your diary
Work Experience & Placement
Fair 2015 sponsored by EY
Wednesday 11th February 2015,
11-3pm, Whitla Hall, QUB

Northern Ireland Graduate
Recruitment Fair
The Graduate Recruitment & Placement Fair took place in October
2014 over three days and included Business & Finance; Engineering,
Science & Technology; and Law & Legal Related Roles. The event,
sponsored by EY, was a huge success with a record number of over
200 exhibitors and 3000 students attending over the three days.
Our next fair, the Work Experience and Placement Fair will take place
on 11 February with an expected number of just over 50 exhibitors.
The last fair of the academic year is the Northern Ireland Graduate
Recruitment Fair, organised in partnership with Ulster University, will
take place on 9 June.

Tuesday 9th June 2015, 11-3pm,
Whitla Hall, QUB

Graduate Recruitment &
Placement Fairs
20th – 22nd October 2015,
Whitla Hall, QUB

For further information on attending fairs please contact Elaine McMahon on 028 9097 3950 or email e.mcmahon@qub.ac.uk

To contact the Employer Engagement Team visit | www.qub.ac.uk/RecruitOurStudents | Email: recruit@qub.ac.uk |
Tel: 028 9097 3615
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